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.partan Y Debate Topic: S.J. Station First,. Reports Say
.kepticism Christianity
no -holds -barred" debate of
.m vs. Christianity will be
afternoon in room 13 of
ieria at 3:45.
n Y, sponsor of the event,
:( invitations to 400 students
indicated no specific religious
Zerences on their registration
Store than 2000 such students
0 be contacted during the five
eek series of discussions, WJonas of the
ording to Bill
tartan Y.
Prof. Elmer Gorman of the
,:esophy Department will take
estand of the skeptic for today’s
The Rev. Bill Yarbroff of
Campbell Methodist Church
! speak for the Christran faith.
;vs said the discussion is an

attempt to give students some notion of what life is all about. "One
of the things the Y has to offer
is a "no-holds -barred" type of interchange between students," Jonas stated.
Four more discussions will be
held in the next five weeks, Jonas said. Topics to be discussed
include agnosticism, materialism, and humanism. Students of
all faiths will he represented by
the speakers for tile Christian
faith. Jonas added.
The Spartan Y holds "no preconceived belief" as to which side
will "win" the discussions, according’to Jonas. As long as the student goes away convinced of a belief, he is better off than if he
were without any belief at all,
feels Jonas

’ally Squad Workshop
:egins Series Tonight
Cheerleading and song girl aptits will begin a series of RaiCommittee workshops tonight
be instructed by the present
p squad. Rally Committee
irman Bob Gifford announced
all SJS students interested in
either a yell leader or song
. should plan to attend the
.riohop sessions.
might the groups will meet
:71 7 to 9 p.m. with the cheer ding class in T1117 and song
in 11421.
lere4 three other workshops
prior to pep tryout,
I They are planned
:Thursday, Feb. 26 and March
Preliminary tryouts will be held
rch 4, in T1155, the Little TheRally committee card holders
..! select twelve song girl and
do cheerleader finalists. The
,iminary tryouts will be open
’he public. Gifford declared.
five faculty members in addi..5 to the present head pept-rs. and their future counterqrts will act as judges for the
.ssl tryouts to he held March 5
I 7 p.m. in Morris Dailey Audior to the final judging, each
re 24 finalists will be interrd by the Rally Committee
.itive council, to explain the
-; of a Spartan pepster.
-idents interested in applying
tep squad positions can obtain
,:..cations at the Student Union
h must be turned in at or be.
the final workshop to head
deader Hick Goss or head
- girl Carol Sandell. Require ’s for applicants include an
ill crude-point average of
a 2’25 grade average for last
-ter, and Rally Committee

iroups Establish
lould Scholarship
,pan ,0., to establish a scholarship
: in memory of Dr.
William E.
professor of journalism.
died Dec. 18.
tiering the $100 per year
at will be Lambda
Chi Alpha
’-rnity, of which Dr. Gould was
,thiser; Sigma Delta Chi, pro" nal journalistic fraternity, of
oh Hr. noilift was
a member:
’la
Sigma Phi, professional
^tnen’s journalism
fraternity:
the campus chapter of the
erican association of UniveriY Professors with which
Dr.
Uld W55
affiliated.
Ti qualify,
a student must be
n upper division
journalism mast San Jose
State. His overall
1(le average must be
2.73 includz transfer
points. and he must
in need of
the money to COMor his College
education.
Successful applicants
will be sethe ’William E. Gould
Inilarship
Committee comprised
tepros,,etaiives of the groups

membership. Gifford stated that
students attending the workshops
will be given credit toward Rally
Committee membership.
Song girls will *be judged on
such factors as their personality,
poise, skill and timing. Judging for
cheerleaders will be based on appearance, coordination and execution of yells.

Weather
Plan Urged
WASHINGTON (UPI) A top
government scientist told Congress today "If you can control
the weather you can control the
world."
However, he said scientific
data available so far indicated
that weather control on a vast
scale--it possible at all"would
be extremely difficult and not in
the near future."
The scientistAssociate Director Robert B. Brode of the National Science Foundation -- told
the House Space Committee that
the United States should have "a
substantial research program" in
weather control.
He said it should be carefully
planned. and that an far no
crash program was necessary.
He did not say how much
should be spent. But he said the
present National Foundation’s proposed two million dollar weather
modification program for the new
fiscal year could be profitably increased.
Rep. James 0. Fulton (R-Pa.),
said he was "shocked" that the
current program was limited to
two million dollars.
"What if Russia gets ahead of
us and controls the weather before we can?" Fulton asked.
"Suppose they make the United
States a desert in say three years?
What can we do? The possibilities
of weather control pose a tremendous danger."
Brode said the Russians are
working on weather control, but
he said he did not know what
progress they may be making. He
said in reply to questioning that
his agency has no formal contact
the ventral intelligence
with
agency.
Ilrode said the National Science Foundation chose its programs for the new fiscal year
from a total of three million dollars worth of projects proposed.
Dr. Earl G. Droessler of the
National Foundation said diversion of hurricanes and tornadoes
were two of the programs’ longrange goals.
However, Broths’ said it would he
"misleading people to say that the
programs would produce terrific
changes in a short time." He said
statements by some weather experts that large scale control of
the weather In the near future
may be possible are optimistic.

Confirmation of the claim of
Gordon B. Greb, assistant professor of journalism, that a station
which began operation at 1st
and San Fernando streets, San
Jose, in 1909, was the world’s first
continuous broadcasting station,’
came flowing in to the Sun Jose
State campus yesterday.
In addition, United Press International reported that in Pittsburgh, Pa., officials of KDKA generally regarded as the first radio
station ever, did not dispute Greb’s
claim but pointed out that KDKA
was the first commercial broadcasting station and the first one
to he licensed as a commercial operation.
Greb said that KDKA undoubtedly was the first commercial station hut the San Jose
station, FN, was on the air with
reguarly scheduled program -

Health Insurance
Still Available
For SE Students
SJS students who wish to join
the California Physicians Service
semesterly health insurance plan
have until Feb. 25 to make application at the Student Business
office, TH16. according to Dr.
Thomas J. Gray of the college
health service.
The plan priced at $12.60 per
semester, is designed to supplement college-supplied health services said Dr. Gray.
CPS stated that so far, 850
students have enrolled in the plan.
"The insurance covers illnesses
that require more care than our
office treatment is able to provide," said Dr. Gray.
Hospital and personal physician
services are included in the plan,
he said.

ming II v ears before 1(1)iist began operation.
Greb flew to Los Angeles Friday to interview Dr. Lee deForest,
86, who is generally regarded as
"the father of radio." Dr. deForest
did not dispute Greb’s claim, saying that the San Jose station, opcrated by Charles D. Herrold
broadcast to his (deForest’s)
booth at the San Francisco Pansma-Pacific Exposition in 1915.
"I recognize KCBS Radio (successor to Herrold’s San Jose station) as the oldest radio station
in the world by virtue of that 1915

date." the radio pioneer told Greb,
(Dr. deForest himself began broadcasting in New. York in 1916.1
Grob received a telephone call
from Joseph Capita, Walnut
Creek, who verified Greb’s Iii’,emery by saying he had heard
the !Jerrold station in 1909 and
actually had assisted Ilerrold in
station operations In 1917.
Greb, whose discovery was published by Bay Area newspapers
and radio newscasts Sunday anti
yesterday, will be interviewed on
news and special interest shows
on KCBS Radio this week.

NO. 72

Dulles Rises; Plans
erlin Problem Study

WASHINGTON (UPI)Secretary of State John Foster Dulles
was able to sit up in a chair for about 30 minutes yesterday and will
start getting radiation treatment for his cancer later this week.
State Department Spokesman Lincoln White, reporting that the
stricken secretary’s condition "continues satisfactory," said the radia
tion was delayed until Dulles has had "a reasonable post -operative
convalescence." Dulles was operated on Friday to correct a hernia,
It was disco% eyed then that he
/ again has cancer in the abdomen.
White said he would assume
Council
that the radiation treatment
would not prevent Dulles from his
previously-announced intention of
studying the German problem during his convalescence. The United
States. Britain and France earlier
in the day proposed that Russia
%%hen tile strike lkaS Calic(1 conAppointment of several publica- join them in a foreign ministers’
tinued working as though the pation editors and committee direct- conference this spring on the proper were to be published.
ors will top the agenda tomorrow blem of Berlin, Germany and othThe Central I.abor Council of
at the first Student Council meet- er European matters. It appeared
Santa Clara County sanctioned
ing of the spring semester. The unlikely that Dulles could attend
the strike Feb. 6, subject to a
meet will be held at 2:30 p.m. in such a conference.
meeting of the unions and manthe Student Union,
Doctors have expressed hope
agement. The meeting was held
ASH Pres, Dick Robinson stated that Dulles may be able to reFriday. The union took a strike
vote a short time later and closed that a new editor for La Torre, turn to at least part-time duty.
the paper by walking off the job. campus yearbook, will be selected. But it was not immediately
Publisher Joseph B. Ridder said Jack Smith previously had been clear who would
represent this
appointed editor but was disqualicountry at any Big-Four meetfied this semester.
Spartan Daily Reacts
ing if Dulles was not able to
Three IISSIStnnt editors for
To Newspaper Strike Spartan
from the Start, freshattend.
SEE EDITORIAL, PAGE 2
man handbook, itint) wlU he inBut Sen. Mike Mansfield (Dmailers failed to show up at 9 terviewed prior to their appoint- Mont.) proposed that a preliminment
by
the
counelL
Copy, art
p.m., making it impossible to puband sports editors will be se- ary Western Big Three meeting be
lish.
held here so that Dulles might
lected.
"These acts make it impossible
Robinsim stated that the post possibly attend.
to publish at the moment." Ridder
"If the secretary has recovered
said. "We regret the Inconvenience of Recognition Banquet Chairman
still is open. Applications for this by the time it convenes to the exto our readers."
Ridder said in an editorial Sat- position are available in the Stu- tent that he can participate in
urday that management offered to dent Union. Students desiring this any way," Mansfield said, "he will
place the dispute with the stereo- job will be Interviewed at 2:30 at least be spared the necessity of
typers before an impartial arbiter, p.m. tomorrow and will be ap- traveling abroad again In make
pointed by the council.
but the union refused.
the contribution which he is so
Two further positions will be capable of making in the search
The two unions, along with the
International Typographical Un- filled tomorrow when the council for peace. It is a small thing to
ion. have been working without a selects a freshman camp director ask for one who has already given
contract since February 1958. and assistant director.
so much."
In other council business. GaPrincipal points of dispute have
Dulles is on leave of absence.
vel and Rostrum. SJS student
been wages and hours.
Undersecretary Christian A.
Stereotypers and pressmen now debate society, will be recogHerter is serving as acting secreceive $113.05 for a 35-hour week. nized by the council as a camretary.
The ITU printers get $117 for a pus organization. Robinson statBoth the White House and the
ed that two other organizations State Department said they knew
361i -hour week.
All three unions were offered in- will come up for recognition at nothing to confirm a published
creases of $4 a week retroactive to the meeting. These are the So- report that Dulles had offered and
$.3 retroactive to Dec. 1, 1958, on ciety for Automotive Engineers President Eisenhower declined to
March 1, 1958, and rin additional and the San Jose University accept his resignation when the
contract to extend through Feb. Dames Club.
Chief Executive visited Dulles SatCouncil members are expected urday morning at Walter Reed Ar28, 1960. The ITU work week
to grant final ratification to the my Medical Center.
would be cut to 35 hours.
The ITU local, with 164 mem- ASB by-law clause concerning the
The Senate, in a rare tribute,
bers, voted 128-8 to reject man- system of club recognition.
opened yesterday’s session with a
The Executive Council of the silent prayer for the "early and
agement’s offer, but were ordered
by James McLaughlin, president of ASB met in closed session Monday complete recovery" of the stricken
afternoon to discuss plans for the secretary.
Local 231, to cross picket lines.
However. 63 ITU workers show- coming semester. "We’re looking
Democratic Leader Lyndon B.
ed up for work at 6 p.m. and re- forward to an active and interest- Johnson of Texas sponsored the
ing term." Robinson declared.
fused to cross picket lines.
Senate tribute in a resolution
expressing sympathy for Dulles.
Members unanimously approval
it and stood in silent prayer.
"Our hearts and the hearts of
free men everywhere--go out to
John Foster Dulles as he begins
his fight for health." Johnson told
SACRAMENTO (UPI)A bill which would permit 18 -year -olds the Senate. "If tenacity and dedito buy and drink alcoholic beverages was introduced in the Legisla- cation and resoluteness of purpose
ture yesterday by Assemblyman Augustus F. Hawkins (D -Los Angeles). are allies of medicine. then the
Hawkins said his measure would not go into effect until a con- prognosis is certainly encouragstitutional amendment declaring 18 -year-olds as adults is approved ing."
by voters. Such a constitutional amendment is proposed in the
Senate Republican Leader Everlegislature.
ett M. Dirksen lauded Dulles, and
cited what he called the secreBECK TRIAL NEARS END
TACOMA, Wash. (UPI) -The defense prepared to wind up its tary’s "Christian conscience." his
case today in the Dave Beck income tax evasion trial, and Chief De- "zeal for good work and sense of
fense Attorney Charles S. Burden said the case may be in the hands mission."
of the jury by tomorrow.
Burdett called Carl Houston, Seattle accountant who helped pre0...Ni:;:121::::::::::::::-....
x:::::::::::::::::::::igt:tin
pare some-of the former Teamsters Union President’s income tax returns, to the witness stand and said Houston would be the only defense witness. Burdell earlier had announced he would not ask Beck
to testify.
-:
YOUR HOROSCOPE
BUDGET STUDY BEGINS
SACRAMENTO Will- Senate and Assembly subcommittees beYour ancestry goeth backs
gan study of Gov. Edmund G. Brown’s more than two billion dollar
to ye olde dayes of yore,,
budget yesterday.
when men were men and
Assemblyman Jesse M. Unruh (D-Los Angeles). chairman of
knights were gays .. ye, too,
the ways and means committee, split his group into six subcommitcan slayeth yon dragon and
tees headed by four Democrats and two Republicans.
winne yon faire damsel ...
Both Senate and Assembly subcommittees will study the conhis thee to R A and purchase
troversial budget analysis by Legislative Analyst A. Alan Post.
some new Paris belts with
Post said in his analysis that some 21 million dollars could be
genuine Heraldic emblems
saved in general fund expenditures, 2 million dollars in investment
on ye buckles ... made of
fund moneys and more than 80 million dollars by statutory changes
new elastic hemp in olive and
regarding other expenditures.
,t4 other keen colors . only 2.50
Post’s recommendations brought protests from the governor and
legislators.

ASB
Press Strike Continues; Will Choose
Workers Claim Lockout New Editors

Typographical workers said ttio
were locked out when they reported to work at the San Jose Mercury and News yesterday morning.
The papers have been struck
since 8 p.m. Saturday when the key
Stereotypers and Electrotypers
Union. Local 120 and the Printing
Press and Assistants Union, Local
146. walked out. Pickets immediately were posted around the
building.
Within two hours editorial, advertising and office workers of the
San Jose Newspaper Guild had
voted to support the strikers and
refuse to cross picket lines.
It is the first strike in the
newspaper’s 108 years of publishing. Some 650 employes are affected, at least 12 of them San Jose
State students.
When the stereotypers and
pressmen walked out, inside feature sections of the combined Sunday Mercury-News already had
been printed and several pages of
the main news section had been
sent to the presses.
Reporters and editors on duty

Expert on Communism
Says Russia Will Reign
"The hammer and sickle will be
flying over our schools by 1973,"
said Dr. Fred Schwarz, Australian
physician and authority on Communism, at a lecture Sunday night
in First Baptist Church.
Dr. Schwartz said there is no
doubt in his mind the Kremlin
will conquer the United States
within 15 years. Communists expect to control the world by then
because of (self-adjudged) superior
Intelligence, extremely efficient organization and intense dedication.
The only solution Dr. Schwarz
could offer was a thorough education of the people, explanation
of how wrong Communism is, and
"complete dedication to Christianity: Communism’s most formidable
enemy."
"The appaling fact." Dr. Schwan continued, "is that we, the
so-called free world populus, prefer to blind ourselves so we do
not disturb the comfort of our
complacency."
"It is their desire to regenerate
mankind," Dr. Schwarz said, "and
as they follow their plan and
time-table day by day, it appears
there is little to stop them."
Executive director of Christian
Anti-Communist Crusade, he said
Communist philosophers maintain
that man Is entirely an evolutionary product, therefore subject to
modification, adaptation and trans--

formation by the applied. established rules of animal husbandry.
The ex-surgeon said, "It will
be as if the U.S. were one huge
partly diseased brain: the damaged tissue will be cut out, and
remaining tissue will re -learn rules
compatible with the new system.
"’But, Communists will say,
’this turmoil is necessitated purely in the interest of the scientific
regeneration of our species.’ It is
true that the Communists are
crazy. But they are far from
stupid."
"Communists realize that in
1973, the new stystem will be accepted with something more than
reluctance," Dr. Schwarz continued. "When the conquest comes,
approximately one-third of the
U.S. population will be put to
death because of inevitable political conflicts.
"The rest of the population will
be re-educated," he said, "the
young by simple substitution of
subject matter; the old by the ’per.
sonality hospital’ (slave labor
camps)."
Dr. Schwarz concluded by saying he hoped he had displayed the
dangers we will be facing in 15
years by his true and uncensored,
if somewhat fiery and emotional.
exposition of the present situatires,

Drums’ training. alseit Si) get
under way, is free to students,
Pernik B. Hazarian. assistant professor of industrial arts, said yesterday. Those interested must sign
sip for the class by Friday in
IA100.
The only requirement. said HazArian. is that the student have
two free hours per week and a
learner’s permit.
Trainees must attend introductory meetings Feb. 23 and 24, at
which time the course will be out lined. There will be two meetings
each day: Feb. 23 at 9:30 Lin.

pat and I. el, il 0 to.:10
;Ind
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. If a student
cannot fit one of these meetings
in his schedule, he may contact
Hazarian (B10, ex. 2791 or Louie
Melo (136 ext. 3091 before Feb. 25.
Hazarian said facilities will be
available for between 50 and 80
students. The trainees will meet
on their own time about, twice a
week.
Sixty-four instructors will work
In pairs with students. Two cars
will he on hand. At the end of the
program, students will be given LOCAL CRASH RILLS TWO
the state driver’s test to qualify
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (UPIIA Mountain View woman and
for licenses,
her granddaughter were killed
(Continued on rage 4)

Signup for Drivers’ Ed Friday

UPI ROUNDUP

Booze Age Cut?

ROOS ATKINS
k lest at Santa Clara

2-

Erica Morin! To Play C.C.

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

Spattanaili
,.-day, February 17. 1959

Enrico Morini, called "one of
the world’s greatest violinists" by
the New York Times, will be featured guest artist with the Santa
Clara Philharmonic Orchestra, under the direction of Edward Azhderian. Friday evening at 8:30 in
dthiteorEitnunivrsity of Santa Clara Au-
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Miss Morinl uses a Davidoff
Strtulivarius. and has played more
than 101* concerts throughout the
world, 40 of these with the New
York Philharmonic Symphony.
Critics have commented on her

Editorial

Our Hands Are Tied
The Spartan Daily is now the only large daily newspaper being
published in San Jose. The stereotypers’ and pressmen’s strike against
the San Jose Mercury and News has forced news hungry citizens to
get their news from San Francisco and Oakland dailies or from radio
and television newscasts.
Cognizant of its responsibility to fill the void left by the idle
newspapers, the Daily will attempt to include as much local, state,
national and world news in its already cramped news columns as possible. But in the long run, our hands our tied.
Under the present system, the Daily cannot increase its size to
more than four pages unless this increase is financed by additional
advertising revenue. Therefore, the Daily invites local merchants to
expend portions of dormant advertising budgets on the Spartan Daily
during the strike.
San Jose State, with its cosmopolitan student body, provides
merchants with an unusually heterogenous group of consumers. Students, always adroit bargain hunters, eagerly await dollars-and -cents
advertising in the Daily. They spend more than 15 million dollars annually in San Jose.
The 6000 copies of the Daily which come off the press each day
usually wind up in the notebooks of as many students. (Try to find a
copy after 11 a.m.) The Daily is carried home to parents or families
of students. This means upwards of 20,000 people read each edition
of this newspaper.
The Spartan Daily staff, small (23 versus 35 last semester) though
it may be, stands ready to give you the additional news coverage you
crave.
We trust our advertisers will make this possible.
W.L.K.

earthpeople
1111111111111111111 By JERRY NACHMAN llIlllllllllllllIi
(Continued from yesterday) CoRec also provides trampoline service. But the trampoline falls into
a group I have labeled Things-I Am-Dying -To -Try - Someday - ButWhen -I -Do-I -Shall - Insist -On - Absolute Privacy. I am not used to
jumping on mattresses in public
and do not intend to start now.
There is dancing at Co-Rae, too.
But I can never seem to work myself into the proper frame of mind
for dancing on a Wednesday night.
I need palm trees and moonlight
and a pounding surf. Co-Rec does
not offer this. Hefty damesyes.
A gaming room has been Installed. Checkers, chess, cards,
and for the heavy gamblersWIver-tipped pick-up sticks. The
Intellects, of course, play chess
and s moke inlaid mahogany
pipes; never do I see any smoke
coming from these pipes hilt
they gnaw beaverishly on the
ends, anyhow. The pawn -pushers
also have wrinkkled foreheads
and scratch a lot.
You will be rubber-hosed into
signing your name at Co-Rec, I
should caution you. On a kind of
motel -like guestbook arrangement.
The girls sign on one side, boys
on the other; it’s all done very
discreetly,
Everyone signs in; there is no
getting out of it, either I tried

once, tip-toeing in through the side
door. But it seems they station
mammoth girl guards at every exit
and each one keeps a gargantuan
eye peeled for law-breakers like
me. One seized me by the collar
once and dragged me in to talk to
the boss of their ring. (I expected
sliding panels and burly henchmen,
but there was none of this.)
My lovely escort cooed, "Okay, Mac, watch it next time,
see," Them, nith a meaty P.E.
major’s mitt, she guided one
hack in the correct door. I walk
In quietly now, through the
front door, sign my name and no
questions are ever asked.
At Cu-Rec they are crazy with
themes. No evening goes untitled.
Their best theme of all was "Beatnik Night" when everyone was
supposed to come dressed like a
beatnik. Most of the people came
in their plain old conformist’s costume because they thought they
were beatniks. Those who WERE
beatniks, didn’t think they were,
so they changed clothes and everyone came looking exactly alike.
Except me. I misread the sign
and came dressed in a huge, round
tinfoil ball with "SPUTNIK II"
lettered across my back. I thought
the costume was pretty clever and
milled around in the crowd going
"beep-beep, beep-beep" all night
long

"artistocratic musical outlook"
und call her "a perfect violinist
with a pure singing tone, and perfect technical command."
The Orchestra also will present
Symphony No. 5 by Mendelssohn,
and works by Corelli and Kabalevsky. This concert is third in a
series of four presented by the
Santa Clara Philharmonic Orchestra this season. Next concert will
feature pianist Wanda Krasofff.
Reservations can be made by
calling the general manager. CY

"The Significance
wIll Ite the topic of
discussion
I the annual
series on Sex.
I
andMarriage gels unikr
way thi,
Wednesday evening al 7
at lb
Student Christian Center,
92
Fifth St.

HEAR 14’5 DATiN’ A REAL’BEAr."

Kenton Will Feature
Christy in Concert
By MIKE JOHNSON
Fine Arts Editor
A welcome and refreshing series of coming events in the area
seems to indicate a turn for the
better for the fate of good jazz.
First of all, the king, the god,
THE man in big band jazz, Stan
Kenton will bring a 20-piece group
to San Francisco Opera House a
week from Saturday, Feb. 28. He
will feature, after a long and unfortunate separation, his queen
(also a goddess), THE female vocalist, June Christy.
This concert will give some of
us a chance to perhaps bolster
our faith in so-called popular
music. It hasn’t been too long
since Kenton was even more
popular than the rockers and
rollers who nauseate us In these
confused times.
Two days after Kenton leaves
San Francisco, Erroll Garner will
stop in San Jose for one night.
The Civic Auditorium has him
scheduled for March 2. Garner, if
he must be classified, cannot be
called progressive, but not Dixie
either (which is all to his credit).
He has his own classification. He
is energy personified; technique
perfected.
In contrast to Garner’s bouncy
and somewhat loud style, two

Student To Hold
Classical Recital
Joan Goodwin, senior music major, will give a senior recital tonight, 8:15. in Concert Hall.
Miss Goodwin’s program will include "Toccata in D Major" bet
Bach, "Sonata in D Major," "K.
576" by Mozart, 12 improvisations
by Poulenc and "Symphonic Etudes," "Op. 13" by Schumann.
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nights later, March 4, George
Shearing will appear in Morris
Dailey Auditorium. This’, happily,
breaks the silence of jazz on campus. The last group was the poetry-jazz combination of Kenneth
Rexroth and Dick Mills of more
than a year ago. Shearing, however, could open the door for more.
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EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"THE INN OF THE
SIXTH HAPPINESS"
plus le.rt
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"TARAWA BEACHEAD"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"THE ENEMY BELOW"
Jerry Lew i5
"ROCK -A -BYE BABY"

America’s sreond largest telephone s0qslLIn.1

MAYFAIR
SURE AWARD WINNER!
Ingrid Bergman’s Best Role
in cinemascope & color
Filmed in China

Dishing up telephones in the right place at the right time is t’
sort of catering service Gen Tel specializes in.
As servants to over 35i million telephone subscribers, we strive to
make communications so dependable that no one need ever g
his phone a second thought.
And, in the growing communities we serve, our job is to enah’-!
more people to communicate with one another.
Indeed, Gen Tel is determined to give its growing "family" nothing
but the best. That’s why we never cease in our efforts to develop
new products and services that will make the telephone st,Il more
convenient, economical and useful,
how vital the telephone is in modern American life, Gen Te
..,sts ahead" in new plant and equipment to make sure that our
telephone system will be equal to whatever task it is called up,,,)
to perform.

"THE INN OF THE
SIXTH HAPPINESS"
Companion Co-Feature
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1. When you feel that certain fads are
foolish do you talk against them?

Date Offered Girl;
by LOU LUCIA

3. Do you think that political candidates
should write their own speeches
instead of using a "ghost writer"?

eCw

4. Given the choice, would you prefer
having an apartment of your own to
living at home with your parents?

In

Well-seasoned, ready to serve

o You Think for Yourself?
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2. Do gadgets such as new cigarette
lighters often intrigue you so you
want to take them apart?

For today’s venture we will attempt to give advice to the Louvelorn. All names have been deleted to protect the guilty.
Dear Louve: I’m at my wit’s end. My favorite boy friend asked
me if I would like a date. I replied that I would. He took one out
of the box and gave it to me. I took it. What should I have done?
Answer: You should have asked him if it was grown in Cuba by
Fidel Castro and nurtured by Errol Flynn.
Dear Louve: flow come the Latins go wild over Jayne Mansfield?
My measurements are almost the same as hers. Yet, no men rave
over me the way they do about her. Should I change my brand of
hula hoop?
Answer: It seems the only thing you have In common with
Jayne Mansfield It
. the size of your hula hoop. With stich a
sketchy description I cannot help you. Come to the Spartan
Daily office and we’ll discuss it.
Dear Louve: Ten years ago you advised is girl to he freer with
her kisses. She still has not captured this man’s heart. You see, I
remember the girl well. I am she. Were you wrong in your advice?
Answer: No, I was not wrong in advising you. By the way,
see you Saturday night as usual.
Dear Louve: I am 99 eyars old and, like most girls would like
to be wed. What should I do? I only have one heart, you know.
Answer: Give It to the nearest medical society. Don’t rush
there ii gh.
Dear Louve: Leap year is coming soon. There is a certain fellow
I am crazy about. He says he hates me. Should I take the big jump?
Answer: Yes, right off the Golden (late Bridge.
Dear Louve: I’ve never been in love. Is there something wrong
with me? I’ve often heard it said, "It’s love that makes the world
go around." Is this true?
Answer: No. The world Is on an axis. It’s the people who no
around.

Petting Discussion

---

YES
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THESE QUESTIONS
CAN TELL YOU A LOT
ABOUT YOURSELF:*

NO

5. Do you prefer a salesman who is
anxious to make a quick sale to One
who will patiently answer all your
questions about the product?

NO

6. When arriving late for a party, are
you inclined to join a group of close
friends rather than attempting to
strike up new acquaintances?

THE ANSWER MAN

She Munches It

2-S761, or Santa
a Chanakr
foralC
Commeree, AX
Tich.ts
also will he available at
office.

veeLl

Nor]

YES

NOfl

7. If you met somebody with a beard,
would you tend to consider him "offbeat" and treat him with reserve?

414

8. Are you normally reluctant to go
on a "blind date"?

I 1

NO

yesE

NO
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9. Do you base your choice of
a cigarette on what people s.esfl NOR
tell you rather than doing
your own thinking?

You’ll notice that men and women who
think for themselves usually smoke
VICEROY. Their reason? They’ve made a
thinking choice. They know what they want
in a filter cigarette. They know that
VICEROY gives it to them! A thinking
man’s filter and a smoking man’s taste!
*If you have answered "YES" to three ont
of the first four questions octet "NO" to four
old of the loq fire . you really think for
yourself,
e
93% /mon

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

%enliven,

Teimero ’err,

ttP"Vic>Cep
C
tt-t44t1’’’4:11
i
.34.7re.s

Familiar
pack Of
crush proof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S
FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!
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SJ.S. rifle team Lash,
the Cal
Andes 1:1M9-1385.
Friday12,
Leading shooter for the Spartans was Jerry Russell with a
point total of 281. Earl Smith fol.
towed closely with a 280 and Rudy
01.111/Vit rounded out the top three
., a 277 total.

Johnson ... Sports Editor

Inter -Class Meet
May Establish New Marks

a yaw short IS

major league baseball training camps will
action all over the southeast anti Arizona.
A subject ii Inch has been battered around during the winter
months has been the suggestion of a possible third major league.
A third major league hardly seems feasible at this time. One only
has to point to the problems that have confronted other maim. league
moved to supposedly "ripe pickings."
clubs which have
A PRIME EXAMPLE of this is the situation Walter O’Malley
of the Lott Angeles Dodgers has been placed in. O’Malley moved
ta Los Angeles with the groundwork laid unit all the Dodgers
had to do was to move In and play ball. Well, the Dodgers moved
in but the exhibition of ball they played IVOUld hardly he placed in
Ito’ pleasing entertainment column of the paying customers.
That wasn’t the only problem which confronted O’Malley. He
didn’t have a ball park and still hasn’t obtained the free hand to
build in Chavez Ravine.
dm

into

Fridi*’s inter-class track nit.
will pit some of the best SJS city
der talent in the school’s history.
According to Coach Bud Winter,
"Many of the school’s inter-class
records could very possibly be
broken." The starting gun will initiate the event at 3 o’clock.

ANOTHER EXAMPLE of displaced major 11.11gill teams has
been the Baltimore Orioles of the American League, The Baltimore club enjoyud a tremendous season at the gate in their inaugural season. The second season was far below the million
attendance mark they had complied In their first season. With
young blood the Orioles have once again gained a niche In the
American League record holders’ books, but for how lone
But what of cities like Toronto, Montreal, Houston, Omaha, Denver, Miami, Atlanta, Dallas-Fort Worth, and Minneapolis-St. Paul.!
All these metropolitan cities have been suggested as prospective centers to form the third major league.

Ducks, Spartans Tie
In Dual Mat Meet

of*

ways by winning over John Parher.
Oregon’s Ron Conner, competing in the 123 lb. division, pinned
Bob Garcia in the opener.
In tither matches, Lanny Holmes, 137 lbs. (01 decisioned Dick
Alderson;

Donn Mall, 157 lbs..
iSJSI and D. Hoiness battled to a

draw; Jim Beaton (CO defeated
Chuck Hightower in the 167 lh
class. Heavyweights Nick Sanger
1SJS/ and Garry Stensled plodded
to a draw.
Coach Hugh Mumhy will entrain for San Luis Obispo Thursday, where his matmen will face
a powerful Cal Poly squad at the
Mustang gymnasium.
The Spartans presently hold a
record of four wins and one tie in
.nrets this season.

The novice division is open to a I I
freshman tracksters and all mho!,
interested, not in varsity comp,tition. The fraternities’ part ill ill
inter-class meet will consist of a
880-yard relay race (eight -ma,.

Tar Heels Top I
UN Hoop Poll

NcolFRAGE TURNOUT
"We hold the meet on a Fritia.
10 encourage a large student turn
,ait," Winter went on. Some ,a
+lie SJS athletes, ineligible in rI
..;olar meet competition, will corn
pete in the inter-class.

The North
NEW VOI1K I UPI
Going back to record-breakim’
, Carolina Tarheels, aided by Ken- Winterpointed
out that the 132,,
tueky’s loss to Mississippi State, ithree-quarter mile) stands Ill,
took over first place today in best chance of being bested. The
United PITSS International’s (MI- record, 3:08, was set last year by
Ken Napier. "Many of the boys’
basketball ratings for the
trials this year have been right
first time since Dec. 17, 1957. Ken around that mark and some even
tticky slipped from first to third. less." Gunning for the record are
Coach Frank MeGuire’s Tar- .,1ack Marden, Wesley Bond, Jerry
Howell, Frank Wulftang, Don Kelheels, beaten only by Nlielligan
ly and Bill Morgan.
State in 17 starts, moved up

University of Oregon’s grapplers took to the SJS mats and held
the undefeated Spartan matmen to a 15-15 tie here Friday night.
In one of the fastest bouts of the evening, Spartan 147 pounder
LeRoy Steward pinned the Ducks’ L. Mathews in the opening minutes 1
’
of the first round.
SJS’ Mary Rodriguez looked particularly good in decisioning
Oregon’s Jerry Mesecher and Bernie Slate continued his unbeaten

tom arid don’t face such a big lav
off during the semester break. Out
squad this year will be one that
will improve as the season we..
Winter ended.

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

"Due to the inclement weather we haen’t been able to work
out as much as we’d like to,"
summed
Winter.
"In
three
events, the high jump, broad
jump and pole vault our workouts have been very light.
"The weather we Moe been beUsing a rating system, taking
set with definitely will cut down
partielpants’ finishing times and
past performances, the teams lur chances when we face Stanford, here, on March 7. The In are selected and arranged by
’bans have us at a disadvantage.
Coach Winter to balance out
each squad in ability. "Points , since they are On the quarter syswill he distributed on a 5-3-2-I
ratio," Winter commented.

hie( threat In the inter -class
391 -yard rim and counted on
!wavily in the mile this year,
!ion "Turkey Trot" Kelly warms
an ii, Friday’s task.Spartafoto

,
I
I

II MP MAI I II i.
"The
": a 610" high
jump are very good," said Winter.
Herm Wyatt, Errol Williams and
Bert Ibilmgren all have bettered
the 6’s’" mark set by Wyatt in
’53.

Ray Norton, Kent Herkenrath,
Dick Becks, Jerty Howell and Bob
Meyers will captain the respecthe
teams in the varsity competition.
Each captain also will have a novice team under his wing.

The Dodgers played in the Los Angeles Coliseum, nicknamed, "El
screeno," last year and will find themselves once again enplanted in
the confines of the vast football stadium in 1959.
It’s true, San Francisco did not suffer the same misfortune as ,
1,05 Angeles but San Francisco still has to prove itself as a major
league city.

The aforementioned have enjoyed winning seasons with their respective teams in various minor leagues. Somewhere along the line
there has to he a second division to every league.
THE FACT THAT these cities would not support a losing
team is not the question. The question Is what can these cities offer
these clubs should they move In to their city?
Los Angeles did not offer the Dodgers much and nearly had the
team railroaded into the Pacific Ocean. The Los Angeles situation
could arise in any one of the cities in the proposed third league.
On the other hand the fans in these centers might take a page
from the Milwaukee notebook and welcome a major league team with
apen arms.

Riflemen Defeat
Cal Aggies at Davis

Here’s an unforgettahle 6 week summer program
Shot costs you less than a rucation at home!

H!-FI STORE
Closing Out

Enjoy a yammer of tratel fun ... or eain college credits
at the Univen-ity of ilasaii’s famous Slimmer School. Meet
young men and women from all titer the surld...mak
frienda you’ll never forget ...go on fascinating. Island trips
...enjoy dinner dances. luaus, !leach parties ...all the special
agents of an exciting Ilasaiian program that anyone cam
afford. And, your parents sill approse.
’Hie cost is Ion. Six seeks of grand ’king p/us round trip
transportation plus planned social and lei -ire l’s cots ... all
for its little at 3495! Imagine! That’s less than >nu might
spend for an ordinary !WHIM, at home.
Leave for Honolulu June 12 liy ship or June 21 by air.
Return August 3. But se urge you to act tins! Mail coupes
for 1959 Bulletin and Application or unite Dr. R. F.. Crane,
University Study Tour to
2275 Miyaion Street, San
Francisco 10, California.

Tape Recorders
Hi-Fi Sets
Records
Tapes
UP TO 500 OFF

FREE
Please send full
information on Hawaii
Summer Program to:

HOUSE of HI-Fl
464 So. 2nd
CY 7-7700

Dr. Robert I. Cralle, Director
University Study Tour to Hawaii
2275 Mission St., San Francisco to, California
Name

Age

Address
City

ZOOS

State

School

from second, Kansas State advanced from third to second.

The
the
l’Pl

35 leading coaches who rate

nation’s
also

major

made

colleges

several

for

other

changes in the top 10. The coach games
played
as considered

This totally new gasoline is needed by 30 million cars for protection
spark plKi -1fiss"major cause of power loss

against

through Saturday night in their
cpcpt,:sweek

latest ballots.

I. North Carolina 1131 116-1 I 301
BASKETBALL
2. Kansas State Olt 119-11 285
Va rsit y vs. St. Mary’s, here,
8 p.m. Friday.
. 261
3. Kentucky 141 119-21
Freshmen vs. St. Mary’s, here,
223
.1. Cincinnati III 116-21
6:15 p.m. Friday.
5. N. Carolina St. 21 llS-2i 21:
WRESTLING
6, Auburn 121 118-01
Freshmen vs. Modesto J.C., here,
7, Michigan State Ili 113-3r 120
3:30 p.m. Friday.
Varsity vs. (Is! Poly, there,
.
... 104
s St. Louis 116-21
Thursday.
48
. .
9. California 115-41 .
Varsity vs. San Diego State,
In. Mississippi State 120-1 , ,IT
there, Friday.
11, Texas Christian, 30.; 12.
OliNINASTICS
Varnity vs. Stanford, Cal Poly. I tradley, 28; 13. Utah, 26; 14, West
here, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Virginia, 18; 15, Marquette, 11;
Varsity vs. (’al, Long Beach 16 tie l, Louisville and St. John’s
State, Berkeley, Saturday.
i N.Y.’, 3 each; 18, St. BonavenTRACK
ture, 2; 19, Mel, Oklahoma City
Inter-class meet, Spartan Mehl.
and St. Mary’s Wahl. I. 1 each.
Friday.
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Super Shell with TCP
Adds Anti-Miss
Ion save gasolineget back
20 to 30 horsepower stolen
by spark plug "miss"

smooTH

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!
regular oc new mentholated
I.,ke )(mu choice of 1.is.

Smooth

Shane.

Both base

lad n1,1111.1,0. .1 oi

tcgalar

rich. thick Old Spiee quality -

lather that won’t dry lip before you’Ne finished shaving.
ffoth soften your beard instJntly end razor drag completely. For the closest. Heinle-I. qliii kesi shaves . try
Old Spire Smooth Skase!
100

on/ (j/j)(g
SMOOTH SHAVE
by SHOLTON

If you think Super Shell with TCP
I just an improsed premium gasoline
well, Mister. just try a Ilw so
your car performs tells y ou better
than words that Super Shell is totally
new.
Super Shell is more powerful than
any premium because it has a "power
pack" of aromat les as used in aviation
gasoline. ’they provide more combustion energy which eonwerts autentatoroily to earn mileage.

to anti-knock

And Super Shell is no high in octane
number that engine knock is no
longer a priiblem. BLit in today’s highcompression engines, anti -knock
alone is nor enough.

That’s why TCP adds anti -miss to
anti-knock. TCP additive neutralizes
harmful combustion deposits that
cause spark plug "miss."

get back 20 to 10 horsepower
you’ve been iliksing so hen sou need

Get it
in the
.New
II bite
Pump!

it mostfor passing. on hills and ou
getaways.
See your Shell Dealer.
TrIsdrrn.r% tor mia

5I

The most powerful gasoline any car can use

ttontftli
anewtOra.

Plus TCP for Anti-Miss

Tuesday. February 17, 1939

4-SPARTAN HAHN

IBM Room Employes
Needed; They Pay $

"Stupid Cupid" has been chosen
By JOANNE OSMAN
It’s not just a matter of push-push, click -click in the campus IBM as theme for tomorrow evening’s
office. Nor is it likely that anyone could be replaced by a button ,o-Rec session in the Women’s
1
there, for this lively office is the San Jose State queen money bee’ Gym.
from which teachers collect their monthly honey allotments.
Mrs. Gerry Kolman, payroll and personnel clerk at SJS, will The "Stupid Cupid" affair which
verify that the IBM office is perhaps one of the most interesting places will open the weekly recreation
to work on campus. Since she was employed in that department for the semester will be directed

in 1949. her experiences have run
the gamut from teachers who
eshave nearly refused to accept their
;say checks to faculty members
who save up months and months
nof accumulated sick leave.
, Take, for example, the problem
Dr. Kenneth E. Frick, a 1941 of pay checks, and it is a big probSan Jose State graduate in na- lem to hear her tell it. Although
tural science, recently donated an the payroll is no longer Inade up
insect collection worth approxi- on campus as it was in 1948 when
mately $3500 to Washington State 362 persons comprised the faculty.
College to help further insect re- there are bound to be complications now that 622 full-time teachsearch.
The collection consists of 9248 ers are employed. SJS pay checks
items associated with the agromy- are now made out in Sacramento
zidae, or leaf miner, in the fly by the state comptroller.
Deductions are one sore spot
family. Dr. Frick, employed at
Washington State. is an expert on with many teachers. Retirement
the family, and has spent 10 years withholding tax, health insurane,
SCEA dues-all can be withheld.
making the collection.
This may have been the reason one
Leaf miner flies are important
instructor was heard to remark,
agricultural pests, and included in
deductions; you keep
the collection are 240 paratypes. "I’ll take the
check!"
or flies which never before hail the
The IBM machines have, as far
been discovered, according to Dr.
Mrs. Kolman recalls, worked
Carl D. Duncan. natural science as
although they occhairman. SJS also has some of without fail,
casionally do use .a wrong letter.
Dr. Frick’s specimens.
When mistakes occur, and Mrs.
The collection will go to WashKolman readily admits they do,
ington State’s Irrigation Experimental Station in Prosser. Wash.. they’re usually human, not machine errors.
stated Dr. Duncan,
Mrs. Kolman stated that it is
very easy to make an identification mistake.
Last summer, two teachers
named R. B. Lewis joined the
((ontinued from Page I)
faculty to make life complicated
)esterday when their car was hit for the IBM clerks. Checks now
broadside by a truck on Bayshore are made out by number rather
than name to facilitate efficiency.
Highway near here.
The victims were identified at , Teachers’, sick leave, one day a
Palo Alto Hospital as Mrs. month, is accumulative. Some in Martha Stanley, 40. of 787 La structors seem habitually to use
Venida Ave.. Mountain View, and up all their sick leave for few are
her granddaughter Ca therinel like one Spartan instructor who
1 has been on the faculty since
Briggs, age 5, of San Mateo.
The California Highway Patrol 1929 and who has 230 days (alsaid Mrs. Stanley’s auto was hit I most eight months) of accumulaas she turned into Stierlin road tive sick leave to his credit.
In this fast moving machine
from Bayshore. The truck driver.
Earl Hanson. 38, of Marina said age, more and more new IBM
machines
are being installed in
he was northbound with a load
e schooloffice, requiring a little
of sand and was unable to stop
less
work
by
the clerks and secrein time to avoid hitting Mrs. ,tan.
ley’s southbound vehicle. He su- taries.
Perhaps some day this great
stained minor face cuts.
machine age will-er, that is, perPERISCOPES, ANYONE?
haps we might, well ... you know,
LOS ANGELES ’UPI) - Mrs.
maybe someday we can figure
Rose Marie Montez. 21, on exa way for TEACHERS TOO to be
plaining t
Iice this week how
replaced by buttons . . . hmmm??
she started to make a left turn
and knocked over a fire hydrant INSURANCE WITH TEETH
which sent a geyser of water 301 LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The
feet in the air.
secretary of the American Dental
"Suddenly the car goes chug. Assn. says a national insurance
chug, chug. And the next thing program will be launched next
I know it was like being under’ year to take care of dental expenses

1941 Grad Donat
S3500 Fly Collectio

UPI Roundup--

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
20c

25c a line first insertion
line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

To Place an Ad:

Call at Student Affairs Office.
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT

Fare. stud:, apts. (y 37’5
to -1.

by Miss Phyllis A. Philp of the
physical education department and
Jim Pekkain, p.e. major.
According to Marlies Schaad,
Co-Rec publicity chairman, the
week’s program will include
dancing, volleyball, badminton and
other forms of physical recreation.
Co-Roe is the weekly laboratory
class of Rec. 90, Introduction to
Recreation. Students from this
class supervise and organize the
weekly event which is open to all
students.

Plane
Demanded by U.N.
Hilacked

PANMUNJW.I. Korea I UPI The United Nations command today demanded the Communists return a South Korean airliner hijacked by Red agents a year ago.
The demand was rejected.
The two-engined airliner was
hijacked last Feb. 16 on a flight
between Pusan and Seoul and was
flown to North Korea. Of the 34
persons aboard, 26 were turned
to the south, including two Amen cans. The plane and its cargo
were not returned.

1951 Ford Victoria, R&H. OD, good
1335. CH 3-0285, Mr. 11Iack or Cl’
5420,
Trust Dept. Bank of America,
Men-Rms. w
52 5: 101h.
CV 2 i 516
Sharp ’53 gr. Ford convert. Fully eo
Rees. G.’ 2575 Alvarado.
Mgr. wanted. 14
or . 1-,0 Pinfor
Boy’s racer bike, hand brakes. gears, r,
parsanal,y arrj
snot. Fine cond. $28. CV 5-9633. Jan J
students. Please
Cl’ 2-5732 kr inferview John
Stisnograph machine, excellent cond.
in .1. stand and textbooks. CV 7.0995 or
New deluxe apts. ft, 6 olds. 183 E. CL 8-3521.
Reed St. it 5, 74t, Lotoe 3 bed unk
rnmpletely
Water er4 gorb pd. 5 new 6001116 tires, tubes and wheels
$37.50 per s..dent. must be soon to be $50 after 5 30 Ken Metzger, CV 5.9993
appreciated. CV 2-5732.
Foreign bike, etoellent cond. CV 4.0675
Girl to share larie furn. 2-bdrm. not
WANTED
CV 1646
Jr.,
Sr.,
man
wanted
to share new 2.
Rm. to Rent. Forni’y home. Close Study bdins. not.
$35 me. Apply 555 5. 8th,
I. Wornixn prof. CY2 7268
after 7 a.m.
Driver and Safety Ed. Tests. CV 4 0675,
Streams Co-ed Rm. ilarivin in quiet by wanted to wash dishes in the morn.
country licime. Use of pion,. Bd if dc inas for brooklet.... CV 7.3217.
sired; ride to campus. ES 11218 after
4 p.m.
TRANSPORTATION

at’-,
The Business Division
ranged a series of lectures by
business, industrial and professional leaders in the San Jose area.
Lectures will be held in Morris
Dailey Auditorium Tuesday afternoons from 12:30 to 1:20, scheduled, as Business 190.
This is the first semester the
course has been open to all seniors. Dr. Pete Zidnak, associate
professor of business, said the Department felt that seniors from
other majors probably are interested enough to justify lifting the
division restriction.
The following is a tentative list
of lectures:
Feb. 24, "Your ..lob and the Placement Service," Dr. Edward Clements,
SJS Placement Officer.
Mar. 3-"Ethics in a Business Society," Rev. James C. Miller, pastor of
First Presbyterian Church, Los Gatos.
Mar. 10-"The Chamber of Cornmerce-Its Services and Operations,"
Russell Pettit, manager, San Jose Chem ber of Commerce.
Mar I7-"Your City Government "
A. P. Hamann. San Jose City Manage;.
Mar. 3I -"The Services of the Better
Business Bureau," Wes Strouse, manager,
San Jose Better Business Bureau.
Apr. 7 - "Meet the Press." Fronk
Freeman, San Jose Mercury columnist.
Apr. I4-"The Missile Industry-its
Impact and Its Future," Leonard Mitchell, industrial relations director, Lockheed Space Missile Division.
Apr. 2I -"A New Way of LivingCivil Defense," Russel Lunsford, associate director of Civil Defense, San Jose.
Apr. 28-"Organization, Services and
Function of the City Health Department," Dr. Dwight Bissell, San Jose City
Health Officer.
May 5-"The Community and County
Welfare Departments," Mrs. Pauline Ed.

Today-U.S. Naval Air Missile
Test Center, Point Mugu; electronic, electric, mechanical, aeromonson, Santa Clara County supervisor nautical, general engineers, and
of social services.
May 12-"Ilse Court System," Judge physicists.
Today-Naval Ordnance Lab.
Marshall Hall, Superior Court, Santa
Coruna: physics. math, mechanical,
Clara County.
May 19-"Food Merchandising the electrical engineers and chemisModern Way," Earl W. Smith, district try majors.
manager of Safeway Stores, Inc.
Today-U.S. Navy Electronics
June 2-"What Business and Industry Lab., San Diego; math, physics,
speaker
Look for in Young Employees,"
and electrical engineers.
to be announced.
Today -Continental Can Co.,
takfor
Dr. Zidnak said arrangements
Inc. New York; mechanical, chem16,
THI
ing the course can be made’in
ical, and industrial engineers
Business Division office.
WHAT WOULD GRAMPA
SAY?
LOS ANGELES (UPII-Mlnoinippi-born Mary Ann Mobley,
Miss America for 1959, says try.,
and age have mellowed her to ti.
point where she might even mai
a Yankee.
Approximately 60 million bat,:’
have been born in the U.S.
1941.
The everage American sees 1:
doctor ahout five times a year
-

Mess administration and
liberal
arts majors.
Tomorrdw-Mare Island Naval
Shipyard, Vallejo; civil, electrical,
mechanical and architectural engi.
neering majors.
Tomorrow - Western Electric
Company, San Francisco; elec.,
trical engineering and business
act
ministration majors.
Tomorrow-Americ..n Institute
for Foreign Trade, Phoenix; say
major.
Varian Associates, Palo Alto;
electrical engineering and physics
majors.

TODAY
Book Talk, today, Rooms A and
B, Cafeteria, 12:30 p.m.
CSTA, dinner, Room A, Cafeteria, 6:45 p.m.
El Circulo Castellano, elections,
TH17, 7 p.m.
Gamma Delta. lunch-time gettogether. 1st Immanuel Church,
11:30 a.m.
International Relations C I u b,
meeting, CH135, 7 p.m.
Newman Club. Newman Hall,
Roman Catholic faith class, 4:30
p.m.; daily Lenten rosary, 5 p.m.;
general ethics class, 7 p.m.
OT Club, meeting, Stude rft
Union, 7:30 p.m.
Public Relations Personnel Committee, CH231. 3:30 p.m.
Rally Committee, cheerleader
workshop, TH17, 7 p.m.; song girl
workshop, TH21, 7 p.m,
Ski Club, meeting, S142, 7:30

American companies abroad pay high salaries plus living allowanin, .
free transportation. Choose a career with travel and adventure in Euroc.
South America, Africa. Asia. New booklet lists American companies ,
Government agencies in sixty foreign countries employing college at,/
ates in administrative, technical and professional positions. Also hot.’
newspaper, travel, personal ouslness leads from on -the -spot rases,
geographical listing of construction poiects employing engineers, I.
relations representatives etc. Send $1:00 to H
per., nno’ and
".rt. H, P.O. Box 229. Long Island City ,

P.m.
Spartan Shields. meeting, 6:45
p.m.. CI1338.
Spartan rowan, meeting, B25.
7 p.m.
Spartan Y. meeting. Spartan Y.
7:30 p.m.: debate, Room B, Cafeteria, 3:45 p.m.

anshke

4./rielirS
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Even better economy for ’59!

Switch to Rambler ’59 . . you can save
hundreds of dollars on first cost. More miles

per gallon. Highest resale. Easiest to park.
Try Rambler Personalized Comfort: individual sectional sofa front seats Go Ram bier.
TEST-DRIVE THE ’59 RAMBLER
AT YOUR RAMBLER DEALER’S

Mail Coupon Today for Your

FREE 1959 CAR X-RAY rlii-41-W071,-,

Compares all the leadins lowanced mai, 11.1111
32 pages
136 photos. authentic,
AMERICAN MOTORS SALES CORPORATION it,
Dept. 10, Detroit 32, Michigan.
Gentlemen: Send immediately, without obligation,
my 1959 CAR X-RAY, postage poid.
NAM(
ADDRESS
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Thinklish, DRUNCLE
Thmklishr

Thinklish: FEZIDENCL
COM ALAI.
PATRICIA TIAICROY,

Lucky Strike presents

MOOSIC

C"""u

on CaL.

1st Immanuel
dinner- -6 p.m.,
Lenten service

World Relations
Club To Meet
U.N. Study Planned

UAL Plane Sets
Hawaii-L.A. Mark

SA

STICCI

meeting, Acre

The Internal.
d Relations
Club will hold its first meeting of
the semester tonight at 7 p.m. In
the Student Union. which will be
open to all interested students.
A new secretary will be elected.
A report will also be given on the
Model United Nations, which the
club is planning to take part in
later this year,
A report will also be given on
the plans of the Association of
International Relations Club’s National meeting, which will be at
Asilomar in April.
Free apt rent for 2 men in et,hanee for Wanted-rid* to and from Castro Val.
A film, "Workshops for Peace,"
answerind phone nights. Call CL 8-2785. Ivy. JE 7-2780.
which is a tour of the U.N. buildRoom for midi student. 275 S. 12th, CV Riders-from SaratogaQuito area. Ar ing in New York City, will be
col, 9.20 MWF: 8:20 T Th. Call FR shown.
36111,
8 4898,
Girl to share apt. with 3 oriental gir!
Riders-from Redwood City to 5.15 n
1.4- a
o col. CV 2-6707.
becP deity. EM 9-5491.
2 vacancies Hel , of Ivy for pins,
Riders from Hayward -San Lorenzo
3
has at Women’s Coop: 19 moors wanted, Dries
Drive or ride -share expo,
a week 145 ’no. CV 5-9781, 146 S. 10th. BR 6-6400.
LOS ANGELES II/PEI-United
Men wanted to share large apt. with
Wented-cemrn 00000 for car pool, Hay. Air Lines reported one of Oa DC-7
&hers. Cad CV 4-1298.
ward to San Jose. Ron Taylor, LU 2-9463 passenger planes set a new record last night by flying from
Very strange apt. for ran. I bll fr-rn
FOUND
Honolabi to Los Angeles in six
, ’ Chnap. CV 2 7449, CV 26418.
_- Found-Man’s wedding TITIq. C.rne to hours and 15 minutes
with the aid
Boys boarding home. 78 S. 13.1, St.
room 14 TH to identify.
of strong tailwinds.

VOL

Thi

Stumped by big -car gas costs?

N TI%1 Mall
Club, Newman 11.111
id pal teachings class-3:30
daily Lenten rosary--S p .
meeting-8:30 p.m., Marriage Ser-!
ies-91p.m.
Pershing Rifles, meeting, I, ;
7:30 p.m.
Society of Production Engine.a
meeting, E118, 7:30 p.m.
Spartan Chi, meeting, TH121,
7:30 p.m.
Spartan Twirlers, meetin g.
WG22, 8 p.m.
Spartan Y. open smoker, Spartan Y. 7:30 p.m.

English TURKISH
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CAREERS OVERSEAS

Spartaguide

Men rm. and board. K,tch. priv. Very
cleion. 357 S. 13th, CV 5.5305.
TOMORROW
Alpha Eta Rho,
Need girl to fa* Dyer contract new
Lab., 8 p.m,
dorm. CV 3.9638. Cher Pundt.
Gamma Delta,
Close to college. Newly decorated 3 rm.
and Path. Suitable for 3 girl students. Lutheran Church,
445 S. 8th St.
discussion -7 p.m.,
One mi. left for college boy. Kitch pro. -8 p.m.
$25 Fro. 567 S. 8th. CV 3-9647.
FQR SALE

4 -non. I bli.

Placement Cone,

Tomorrow Night’s usiness Division
Theme at Co-Rec: s
Series
Talk
Starts
Stupid Cupid
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the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!
PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND
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MAKE $25!

Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
Put two words together to form a new (and
much funnier) one. Example: precision
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the two original words form the new
one: swarm + formation.) We’ll pay $25
each for the hundreds and hundreds if

new Thinklish words judged best -and
we’ll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, ’college or university, and
class. And while you’re at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine tobacco -the honest taste of a Lucky Strike.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of
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